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T H E 
Paces

P R I Z E  D R AW

How to enter Turn to page 36 for details. Terms and Conditions This prize is offered subject to availability until end of June 2017, excluding Bank Holiday weekends and the Christmas and New Year 
holidays. Paces readers’ champagne offer: The offer is valid until 31 March 2017 and all stays are to be completed before then. The offer is also subject to availability and only one complimentary bottle is 
available per stay when booking a minimum of one night, with dinner and bed and breakfast. Dinner to be taken in either restaurant to be eligible for this offer.    
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LOYALTY ARENA

T  he Talbot Hotel is found in the heart of 
picturesque Malton, a small Yorkshire 

market town renowned for its Thoroughbred 
and racing heritage. Happily, its interior is 
just as delightful as its surroundings, as it’s 
set in a restored 18th-century country house 
with elegant British design. The Talbot also 
prides itself on traditional good service, 
which the White Rose Awards recognised by 
awarding it ‘Small Hotel of the Year’ in 2014.

The hotel is a firm part of Malton’s proud 
food culture (after all, the town is known as 

Yorkshire’s Food Capital). This can be seen  
in its dining options: the 2AA rosette 
Wentworth Restaurant, and The Malton 
Brasserie, where guests can indulge in 
delicious local produce such as freshly 
churned ice cream, home-baked breads  
or seafood from the East Yorkshire coast. 

One lucky reader will win a three-night 
stay for two at the Talbot Hotel – including 
full English breakfast, a three-course meal  
in The Wentworth Restaurant, and a Made  
in Malton take-home food hamper.  

Prize draws and giveaways for our customers

WIN! A LUXURIOUS 
THREE-NIGHT GETAWAY

For more information or to book, 
      visit talbotmalton.co.uk  

Plus we have a special offer for Paces 
readers: book a bed-and-breakfast stay 
with dinner in the Talbot Hotel before April 
2017, and you’ll receive a free bottle of 
Champagne! Rates (based on two people 
sharing ) start from £145 for dinner in  
The Malton Brasserie, or from £170 in  
The Wentworth Restaurant. Please quote 
‘Paces champagne offer’ when booking.
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Hiho Silver has been creating beautiful pieces 
of jewellery for more 20 years, and the brand’s 
Exclusive Cherry Roller Bangle is a sparkling 
celebration of its equestrian heritage. 

The bracelet has been hand-crafted by  
Hiho’s most talented silversmiths, and features  
a central bit with five free-moving rollers  
around the mouthpiece. The rollers come in your 
choice of all-sterling silver, an alternating 18ct 
rose-gold-plated design (pictured below), or  
an alternating 18ct gold-plated version. 

As with all Hiho pieces, the Exclusive Cherry 
Roller Bangle is as practical as it is striking, with  
a spring-clip fastening that makes it easy to put  
on and take off. It’s the perfect accessory both 
in and out of the saddle, and fans of the bangle 
include event rider Emily King.  

One lucky reader will win an Exclusive Cherry 
Roller Bangle, in their choice of design, worth £105.

For more information, go to  
hihosilver.co.uk or call 01460 221006

Enter online at petplanequine.co.uk/offers or send a postcard with the name of the offer you’re interested in (eg ‘The Talbot Hotel getaway’;  
‘Dengie Feed voucher giveaway’; ‘Hiho Silver Cherry Roller Bangle giveaway’), plus your name, address and policy number to Paces, Petplan  
Equine, Great West House (GW2), Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DX. All Loyalty Arena prize draws close on 30 January 2017. 
Winners will be notified by 3 March 2017. Our selected partners/third parties would like to send you details of other offers and services that may 
interest you. If you don’t want to receive these, please write ‘Don’t send me promotions’ on the card or tick the appropriate box online. 

A Hiho Silver 
Exclusive Cherry 
Roller Bangle

HOW TO
ENTER

Dengie Feed’s motto is simple: ‘We love 
your  horse as much as you do’ – and 
with that in mind, the brand is devoted 
to creating the best and healthiest 
horse feeds on the market. 

Dengie’s Healthy range of fully 
balanced fibre feeds, has been specially 
developed to ensure that your horse 
receives all the benefits from a natural, 
balanced diet in one simple product. 
This is because the range includes 
all the essential nutrients your horse 
needs, so you’ll never need to add a 
mix, cube or supplement to the feed.

If your horse is at work, Dengie’s 
Alfa-A range of pure alfalfa-based 
fibre feeds are ideal as fuel and for 
improving condition. On the other 
hand, the Hi-Fi range, with its blend of 
alfalfa and other fibres, is formulated 
to provide less energy for good doers, 
or horses in light work or at rest.

All of Dengie’s fibre feeds are 
naturally low in sugar and starch. This 
is especially good news if your horse 
is prone to laminitis, as six Dengie 
products have been independently 
approved by The Laminitis Trust.

Two readers will each win a £50 
Dengie Feed voucher.

For more information, visit dengie.com

A £50 DENGIE  
FEED VOUCHER



L O Y A LT Y  A R E N A

PRIZES  
TO WIN...

A £420 
ARENA 
MIRROR 

Two £120 NuuMed competition packages 
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NuuMed has two fantastic bits of kit –  
a HiWither Half Wool Numnah Close 
Contact, and a Super Original Wool 
Seamless Seat Saver – worth £116  
to give away to one lucky reader.

The numnah is cut to NuuMed’s 
HiWither design, which removes 
pressure from across your horse’s 
withers and behind the saddle. It’s 
also half-lined with British wool for 
extra protection over your horse’s 
key pressure points – all without 

compromising your lower leg contact. 
It comes in your choice of black, white, 
brown or grey, and is available in 
medium, large and extra-large sizes.

The Nuumed Seat Saver is made 
using classic wool for fantastic comfort 
and support. It fits most saddles, is 
easy to put on, and is available in black, 
brown and natural colour options. 

For more information, visit  
nuumed.com or call 01458 210324

A NUUMED NUMNAH 
AND SEAT SAVER

Baileys Ease & Excel is a new low-starch,  
BETA-approved feed for horses that are  
prone to gastric ulcers. It contains its own 
unique In-Feed Formula from Protexin, which 
provides a blend of natural antacids, and  
pre- and probiotics. These, as well as other  
key ingredients, help to keep your horse’s gut 
lining healthy along its entire length. 

Ease &Excel’s high-fibre, high-oil blend 
also provides high levels of slow-release, 
non-heating calories, to support your horse’s 
performance or promote his condition. Its 
quality protein sources help build muscle 
and top line, while a balance of vitamins 
and minerals ensure that, when fed at 
recommended levels, your horse receives  
a fully balanced diet. This new blend is  
ideal for stressy or excitable horses.  

Eight lucky winners will each receive  
a bag of Bailey’s Ease & Excel feed, worth £15.

For more information, head to  
baileyshorsefeeds.co.uk or call 01371 850247

Baileys Ease  
& Excel feed

Is your horse occasionally bargey, difficult to lead 
or a pain to load into a trailer? The Monty Roberts 
and Kelly Marks Dually halter can help. Easy to  
fit, this halter has no knots that can damage the 
sensitive nerves on your horse’s face. Instead, it’s 
specially designed to fit your horse snugly during 
training, and has an extra rope section over his 
nose to make ‘pressure and release’ clear and  
easy. It’s ideally used with a longer cushion-web 
line to give you or a handler more versatility. 

One rider will win a Dually Halter, a 20ft 
cushion web line, an instructional booklet and a 
Horsemanship Essentials DVD boxset, all worth £108. 

 See IntelligentHorsemanship.co.uk for more

A DUALLY HORSE HALTER


